Why is Project Immune Readiness unavailable?
Despite appropriate maintenance and updates, the program was determined to be unrecoverable by IT experts on 18 Jan 2018.

Will Project Immune Readiness be fixed?
No. By directive, many training activities are to transition to Joint Knowledge Online (JKO) and Project Immune Readiness was identified as one of these activities. Therefore, focus is now to expedite publication of JKO modules.

Is Immunization University affected?
No. **Immunization University** is available and has training on military-unique vaccines for clinical staff and vaccine recipients. Trainees interested in participating in the 1-day Standards for Quality Immunization Practice Course (SQIPC) or 2-day Immunization Program Leaders Course (IPLC) may continue to sign up on Immunization University.

What if I need training on other vaccines?
In anticipation of the transition of Project Immune Readiness to JKO, the Immunization Healthcare Branch has been developing JKO modules for every vaccine for over a year. Funding has been allocated for the modules to be built, with the anticipated build time to publication of approximately 2 months.

In the meantime, information/education activities may be found on many websites. A non-inclusive list includes the [CDC], [Vaccine Education Center], [Institute for Vaccine Safety], and [Immunization Action Coalition] websites. DoD does not have preference of one reputable site over another.

What if I have a technical question about the training I received on Project Immune Readiness?
Please send an email to usarmypir@mail.mil

What if I have a question about educational materials or my personal situation regarding training?
Please contact us at DoDvaccines@mail.mil or at (877) GETVACC (438-8222), Option 4.